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Serons Stnm'brr.my.

The Second Anniversary of the Canada Conference Missionary 
Society was held at Hamilton, Newcastle District, September 2, 
1826, when an appropriate discourse was delivered on the occasion 
by the Rev. Dr. Bangs. Besides a large assemblage of people 
from the neighbouring townships, there were present about 100 na
tives, (principally from L : ville and Rice lake,) whose attention 
has been lately awakened to the concerns of religion, and who had 
encamped in the neighbourhood for the purpose of receiving reli
gious instruction during the sitting of the Conference. Of this 
number were two native teachers, who addressed their brethren in 
the Chippawa language, on the subject of Christianity. Theiv 
discourses appeared to make a deep impression on the minds of 
their brethren and the congregation in general. Indeed the no
velty of an Indian assembly, a part of which was directly from the 
wilds of the forest, now listening with devout attention to the in
structions of the gospel, were circumstances so remarkable, as to 
attract general admiration, and excite a deep interest in their fa
vour. An abstract of the Report was read, aud a collection taken 
up to aid the Society in the support of Missions.

REPORT.
By the Second Annual Report it will be seen, that no discoura

ging circumstances have occurred to damp the ardour of the So
ciety; but on the contrary, the committee have the satisfaction to
report, that the divine blessing has attended the word in every 
place to which the labours of their Missionaries and teachers have 
been directed.

MISSISSIPPI AND OTTOWA.
The committee have further to report, that the Mission to the 

new settlements have been well received by the inhabitants : three 
Societies have been formed, consisting of forty members; the con
gregations have been attentive, and considerable awakenings have 
taken place at several of the appointments. It is believed that the 
labours of the Missionary have laid the foundation for further and
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4 REPORT.

more extensive good among these interesting strangers. Certainly 
it must be matter of no small gratification to the Society, that by 
their benevolent exertions the gospel has been preached to many of 
the poor of those new and destitute townships. See appendix, (a.)

g(
si

GRAND RIVER.

re
al

The principal religious awakenings in this Mission the past year, 
have taken place at the Mission house at the upper Mohawk. The 
Society here at the last lyiniversarv consisted of 78 members, com
prising about an equal number of Mohawk and Chippawas. The 
work of religion, which was then in a flourishing state, has conti
nued to prosper, so that in the month of March the Society con
tained 108 persons. At this time the Chippawas removed to the 
liver Cffdit, where they settled in civilized society. By this re
moval the Society was reduced to thirty-six. With feelings of 
painful regret the committee hare to mention the relapse of four or 
five at this station. The number is, however, fewer than might have 
been expected from the state of their morals previous to their con
version. With these few exceptions, the Society has been exem
plary, and by their piety and zeal, have borne an active and useful 
part in the conversion of their Chippawa brethren. It is much to 
the credit of these two religions bodies, once altogether severed by 
national feelings, that since their conversion they have dwelt to
gether in harmony and love.

Among the converts the past year is another Mohawk chief, 
whose conversion has been as remarkable as his former life had 
been dissipated and unhappy. The School has continued to 
prosper, and during the residence of the Chippawas at the Mission 
house, the day school consisted of 43, and the Sabbath school of 
between 50 and GO. By the removal of the Chippawas the num
ber of scholars is reduced to 15. Several of these can now read 
and write intelligibly. Another school has been earnestly solicited, 
by several native families at the Salt Springs, 10 miles from this. 
In compliance with their wishes, materials have been purchased 
and a house begun for the school; but opposition having been 
shown by some influential individuals, the undertaking is deferred 
to a more favourable season.

In reviewing the rise and progress of this Mission, many cir
cumstances are presented to view as subjects for grateful reflection. 
Providences of a most striking nature have roncurred in promo
ting a powerful and extensive work of grace among two large 
bodies of natives of different languages.* By these languages lire
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REPORT.

y gospel may now be carried to almost every tribe east of tiie Mis- 
y sissippi. Children from both of these bodies have been taught to 
if read the Holy Scriptures; some of whom are pious and may here- 
) after be employed in teaching their brethren the knowledge of sal

vation by Jesus Christ. Almost a whole tribe of the Chippawas 
have received their religious impressions while they resided at the 
Mission house, or after their awakenings have here found the con- 

ic solations of religion; and, by the ministry of the word, have been 
instructed in the truths, and strcnglhed in the experience of Chris- 

!C tiunity. It was a sight most novel, and to the friends of improve- 
mem very animating, to witness the tents of a tribe of pagan 
Indians pitched about the school, for the purpose of affording to 

ie their children the means of education. And if any thing could 
e- heighten the delightful scenery, it was the thoughtful assemblage 
0f of these natives at the Christian tabernacle, weeping for their sins, 
or and exchanging the incantations of paganism, for the hopes and 
ve j°ys of the gospel.
n- During their residence at the Mission house for eighteen months, 
n. about eighty w ere converted, and near forty of their children were 
ill instructed in the schools. Surely, it must create no painful re- 
to grets to those benevolent individuals whose liberality contributed 
,y to the erection of this house, or whose hospitality occasionally* 
0. furnished these strangers with provisions, or ploughed their fields 

to encourage their industry, when they remember, that by all these 
ef, generous acts they have assisted these new converts in theirjourney 
1(] towards the Christian’s home in heaven. Nor can it be matter of 
to discouragement to the friends of the Mission, or to the labourers 
„n in this work, thus to know, that the sums they have expended, the 
of sacrifices they have made, and the prayers they have offered, have 

m- been so signally acknowledged by the Saviour, in the happiness 
ad <and salvation of this people.
;d,
||S RIVER CREDIT.

<‘d The Chippawas, [alias Missisaugahs,) having rereived the gos- 
•en pel, immediately began to think of a civilized state; and having 
ed expressed to the Government their desire to settle on their own re

serve lands, on the river Credit, their wishes were promptly met 
ir- with an expression of kindness, which has hitherto marked the 
an. paternal care of the Government tow ards this unfortunate people. 
10- By the benevolence of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, 
-ge their lands have been ploughed, and twenty houses are now bitild- 
ibc ing for their residence. -
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• About the first of April last, twenty-six families, consisting of 
about one hundred souls, arrived from the Grand river, and com
menced their new establishment on the river Credit. The whole 
number had embraced Christianity and received Christian baptism, 
including one of the chiefs. Since this, six families more, inclu
ding the other chief, have been converted. This addition, toge
ther with the several marriages which have lately taken place, 
forms a body at the Credit of thirty-five families of one hundred 
and thirty-four souls. The Society embraces all the adults, and 
consists of one hundred and ten members. Of all that belong to 
this body of natives, but six families now remain in a wandering 
state.

Schools.—The Chippawas at the Credit, after imploring the di
vine blessing, proceeded to build a place for schools and the wor
ship of God. Beneath the shelter of a board building, twenty-four 
feet square, thirty children have been taught by two native brothers, 
Peter and John Jones. And being assisted by two native families, 
a regular Sabbath school has been kept up,consistingoffifty youths 
and children. The improvement of the children in learning and 
manners, are certainly commendations on the teachers, and can
not fail to interest the friends of early improvement. An especial 
blessing has already accompanied these labours: a number of the 
children are often heard in their native tongue, praying in a very 
fervent and sensible manner.

The Improvements of this people, in Religion and Civiliza
tion, have exceeded the anticipations of the last years repo...— 
Family devotions are regular and daily in every wigwam; and on 
the Sabbath the whole body meet at their rude chapel for prayer 
and praise, and the ministry of the word. The men have been 
diligently employed in fencing their grounds, and cultivating 
the soil. Twenty-five acres having been planted, now promises a 
plentiful harvest. And thus are they exchanging the uncertainties 
and sufferings of wandering huntsmen, for the quietude and com
forts of civilized society. Your committee cannot presume that 
this community, so suddenly gathered front the wilds of the forest, 
and so lately brought from confirmed habits of intemperance, to 
the profession of Christianity, can have yet attained an entire as
cendancy over their passions and habits: the whole life being a 
stale of trial, and Christianity a warfare, where battles are to be 
fought and victories won, through the blood of Christ, it must be 
feared, that among the Christian Indians, as in more civilized socie
ty, some may relapse into their former habits. But as yet, theif
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REPORT. 7

deportment has been such as to afford evidence of the sincerity of 
their profession, showing by a blameless life the fruits of a gra
cious change. No broils or misunderstandings, have yet inter
rupted their domestick peace or social fellowship; they appear to 
love as brethren, and to be of one heart and one soul. How un
like themselves in their former state! And how unlike many who 
call themselves Christians!

The committee in concluding their remarks on this station, have 
to mention the death of two of the brethren. In both cases, it is 
believed they were supported iu their sufferings by the comforts 
of religion, and that they died in the faith and hope of the gospel. 
The case of Seaugausongk, a pious youth, is so striking, that a 
detailed account will be found in the appendix, (b.)

MUNCEY TOWNS, ON THE THAMES.
The School at Muncey has been continued, though it has had 

to struggle with difficulties from opposing individuals. At one 
time apprehensions were entertained for the safety of the teacher; 
but he continued at his post undaunted, having in view the future 
welfare of this people, and the recompense of reward. At present 
•11 the principal men, together with most of the people, are desi
rous for the instruction of their children. The last accounts from 
that station were, that about fifteen attended the school, and that 
the opposition had abated; and further, that several of the natives 
had embraced the gospel and experienced a change.

BELLTILLE, BAY QUINTE.
The committee report further, that since the. last anniversary, 

another body of the Chippawas have received the gospel, and have 
been baptised on a profession of faith in Christ. The Report of 
the Bellville Missionary Society, dated August 15, mentions, that 
forty-three had become a praying people, and had received bap
tism; and that there were then in the vicinity about forty others, 
who were sincerely inquiring after the way of life. The committee 
have the pleasure of now stating, that those persons have since 
found that hope and comfort which they were then so desirous to 
obtain. Eighty-three of this body have embraced Christianity. 
Tor further accounts see appendix, (c. d.)

School.—In a state of pagan ignorance it cannot be expected 
that the natives will know how to value the blessings of education. 
They think if their children live with the whites, it will prevent 
their becoming good hunters. But as soon as they received the

j
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gospel, they showed a desire to read the word of God : even the 
aged are sometimes seen listening to the instruction of children, in ^ 
learning the alphabet. Some of them have said lately, “when shall 
we have a school, that our children may read us the good book?”
In accordance with this change in their sentiments, five boys have 
been sent up to the river Credit, and the Grand river; and thirty 
native children will be ready to enter school, as soon as one can 
be established in the neighbourhood of Bellvillc. Two boys have 
also been forwarded from Kingston to the above schools. These 
arc all supported by the Society’s munificence. And should they 
conduct themselves virtuously, and should they especially prove a 
blessing to their nation, the pleasure thereby afforded to the So
ciety will be an abundant reward; and besides, an approbation of 
this good work may he heard before all nations, “Well done, for
asmuch as ye have done it unto these, my little ones, ye have done 
it unto me."

Native Teachers.—Hitherto a virtuous deportment and com
mendable zeal has characterized our public exhortera, leaders and 
teachers of schools; and their labours have been very useful in pro
moting religion among their brethren. It appears a favourable 
providence, that wherever awakenings have taken place, good 
interpreters have been raised up, by which means the word has been 
successfully preached, by Ministers who understand nothing of the 
language of the nations. One of our native exhorters has been al
most continually employed in visiting different bodies of Indians, 
and success has attended his labours in every place. An account 
of a late visit to the natives on the borders of lake Simcoe, will be *r£
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Ihiseen in the appendix, (e.)
Translations.—The translations of the gospels of St. Mat-*?6 

thew and St. Luke into Moliawk, are now completed, as is likewise!0* 
the Acts of the Apostles; and the whole have passed examination^ 
of the most competent persons in that nation. It is now hoped tha £ 
these important portions of tt.e sacred Scriptures may he soor,cn 
given to that people. The aged Mohawks are very desirous t(ire 
see the whole account of our Saviour and his doctrines before 
die. Certainly it is not much in favour of the zeal of the Christiai**^ 
church, that she should have builded her splendid palaces, an»11 
erected her lofty spires on the soil of strangers for two centuries 
and yet have so strangely forgotten to give the gospel to her pa 
gan neighbours. Mr. H. A. Hill is still proceeding with assiduitj 
in the translation, with a design to render the whole New Testa 
ment into Mohawk, aa soon as practicable.



REPOST. 6
In order to obtain further translations of Hymns, both in the 

ie Mohawk and Chippawa, the printing of the Hymn Book for the 
m Dative converts has been deferred. The committee are hoping 

that this desirable work may be put into the bands of our pious 
brethren, in the course of another year. Specimens of these

(/■)ve Hymns will be seen in the appendix.
ty

GENERAL REMARKS.ill

ve Christian principles are continually obtaining a more permanent 
~ and extensive influence on the hearts and morals of the converted 
^ natives, and are rapidly effecting important changes among other 

o neighbouring tribes. The readiness with which several bodies 
()l have already received the gospel—the blessing which accompa- 

nies the word when preached to them—the able and zealous teach- 
ne ers and interpreters which the Lord is preparing as instruments 

In this good work—the countenance which many principal cha
racters have shown to the undertaking—the spirit of Missions in 
behalf of the natives, and the recent appearances of good among 

o the neighbouring tribes, are all favourable circumstances, from 
jjr Which the Society may be encouraged in the noble work of giving 
0(j the gospel to the pagan nations. In contemplating this great ob- 

ject, it must not be forgotten that what has been accomplished, has 
|1( Siotbeen without personal sacrifices, and pecuniary means. Funds 
a|. are absolutely necessary for the establishment of schools, the sup- 
n< port of Missionaries and teachers, the furnishing of books, the 
inI boarding and clothing of destitute children from a distance, the 
be translating and printing of the Scriptures and Hymns. All these 

things must for the present be done for the natives, as they are ge
ai. uerally poor, and arc sometimes destitute of the common comforts 

•|Slof life. The committee state with pleasure, that the funds of the 
ioj Society, the preceding year, have been increased from £159 19s. 
|)a 2 I-2d. to £231 12s. 2 l-2d. equal to $926 44c.; making an in- 
,0, crease of £71 I3s. or $286 60c. In the Treasurer’s Report will 

K J)e seen that the estimate of expenditures for the ensuing year, and 
iej*>r which drafts have been made out, amount to £269 7s. 9d. 
•,ai .#qual to $1,077 55c. This sum exceeds the amount of receipts 

uring the past year, $151 11c. And such will probably be the 
creasing demands, from the enlargement of the work, as consi- 
rably to exceed that sum.
The committee take this opportunity of acknowledging, with 

ratitude, the increasing zeal and liberality of most of the branch 
ocietics; and they also mention with pleasure, the benevolence

B.



10 REPORT.
I

of several individuals. From one gentleman, a large convenient 
stove has been furnished for one of the Societies’ schools, wholly EJU 
at his own expense. From another, $25 is pledged in aid of the 
funds for the ensuing year. Others have shown equal interest for jjP 
the prosperity of the work. Nor is the Society less obliged to the 
active agents and officers of the branch Societies, whose successful'*, 
efforts have very much contributed to the prosperity of the Society’s 
funds; and without whose continued aid, the work must languish. i,n.

It is but justice further to remark, that the natives have becivpril 
greatly encouraged by the expressions of good will w hich havc^JJj, 
almost every where been shown to these inquirers after truth; and 
the cause of religion has been much promoted by the hospitality’*t)t' 
of the inhabitants, especially in those parts where the Indians have 
found it necessary to assemble and tarry for several days together, 
while they were attending to the instructions of religion.

In concluding their report, the committee would remind the 
friends of the Society, that the revivals should be follow ed up by • 
the establishment of schools; and that the continual enlargement 
of the work must require an increase of funds for its support. 
And surely we may be permitted to hope, that the blessing of the 
Lord will not be wanting on an institution which has for its single 
object the supply of the destitute poor, and the improvement and 
salvation of the heathen. “ How interesting and laudable must this 
institution appear to such as carry forward their rellcctions to the 
probable, future, distant, and endless results!”

TREASURER'S REPORT.
APPROPRIATIONS FOR TIIE YEAR ENDING AUGUST 31, 10

Draft in favour of Rev. A- Torry, as Missionary to Grand river, £25 
Draft in favour of Rev. E. Ilyerson, as Missionary to river Credit, 20 
Draft in favour of Rev. W. H. Williams, as Missionary to Missis

sippi and Ottowa,
Draft in favour of Rev. T. Madden, for the benefit of two schools at 

Grand river,
Draft in favour of Rev. T. Madden, for school at river Credit,
Draft in favour of Rev. T. Madden, for school at Munceytown,
Draft in favour of Rev. W. Case, for school at Ray (Quinte,
Draft in favour of Rev. W. Case, for Teacher at the native tribes, 
Draft in favour of Rev. T. Madden, for moneys expended in behalf 

of schools at Grand river and the river Credit,
Draft in favour of Rev. W. Case, for moneys expended in behalf of 

the natives at Bay Quinte, 8

■ I
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Conference Missionary Society in account 
William Case, Treasurer.
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Yonge Missionary Society, R. Martin, Treasurer, £l 
Matilda, by J. J. Eras, col. in the vicinity of Prescott, 2 
Publick collections at Kingston and Waterloo, 4
Donations of several persons at Kingston, in behalf of 

the Indian School, hy the Rev. Mr. Knoivland, 
ch 0. Donation by a friend to Missions, (C. B.) 
il 25. Brockvillc M. S., J. Shipman, Treasurer,

2d. Mr. and Mrs. .1 nelson, of Yonge,
2. Waterloo M. S.

26. Bellville M. S.
2. Frcdericksburgh M. S.

Hollowell M. S.
Matilda M. ».
York M. S.
Yonge M. S.
Deniorestsville M. S.
Adolphustown M. S.
Earnesttown M. S.
Augusta Chapel M. S.
Crosby M. S.
Elizabethtown M. S.
Wcbsters, (Augusta,) M. S.
Rideau M. ».
Mississippi Mission, by S. Beltoi,
Donation by Mr. L. Bates,

15
6
o

do. Mr. Burnes,
do. Miss Farley,
do. Mr. Harris,
do. by a friend,
do. by Mr. J. Keagey,

Salt Fleet, (50 mile creek,) M. S. 
Thorold M. S.
Lundy’s Lane M. S.
Donation by the hand of Mr. B. Corwin, 
St. Catharines M. S 
Nelson and East Flamborough M. S. 
Trafalgar M. S.
Thames M. S.
(losfield M. S.
Beverly M. S.
Grimsby, (30 mile creek,) M. S. 
Newmarket M. S.
Canada Conference M. S.
Anniversary Collection,

. Cobourg M. S.
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12 TREASURER'S REPORT.

The Canada Conference Missionary Society in account with 
William Case, Treasurer.

The expenditures of the year ending August, 1820, having been anticipated | 
in the last year’s Report, and drafts made out accordingly to the amount ofjt‘ 
£203 1 3, yet to he appropriated, it is proper to give the expenditure of this 
sum in detail, in the present Report, which is as follows, viz:

1825. To draft in favour of Rev. A. Torry, it being the amount Dr. Ju
Sept. of his travelling expenses for the year ending Aug. 1325, £6 0 0

To draft in favour of Rev. A. Torry, as Missionary to 
Grand river, in quarterly instalments, 25 0 0

To draft in favour of Rev. T. Madden, to appropriate as 
follows, viz: To J. Carey, teacher at Muncry, for past 
services, #15. In aid of the translations, g 10. And $5 
for fitting up the Indian school at Grand river, 7 10 0 Ai

To draft in favour of T. Madden, to he paid to S. Craw
ford for past services in the school at Grand river, 12 10 0 , 

To draft in favour of II. Ryan, it being the amount of his
travelling expenses in the year ending Aug. 1825, 1 16 S

To draft in favour of Rev. T. Madden, to be expended
for the benefit of Indian schools, 100 00 0

Interest on the same, £3 3 1=£103 3 1.
The same was appropriated as follows, viz :—

To John Carey, as teacher of the school at 
Muncey, ' £25 0 0

To J. Johnson, as teacher at Grand river, 6 5 0 
To J. Jones, as teacher at the Credit 5 mo. 15 12 6

1826. To P. Jones, for services as teacher to the
April and Indian tribes, 8 2 6
August. To clothing for native boys at school, at the

Grand river, 5 4 0
To board of boys at school, at Grand river, 4 13 0 
To cash paid for books for Grand r. school, 1 13 4 
To cash paid for books for Credit school, 0 13 0 
To cash paid for paper used in translations, 0 15 7 
To cash paid for materials for school house 

at Salt Springs, 8 111
To cash paid by A. Torry for materials for 

school house at Salt Springs, 12 6
To cash paid S. Crawford as teacher, in

Grand river school, 315 0
To cash paid for translating the gospels, 2 15 0 
To cash paid for hoard of boys at the Credit

school for 2ti weeks at 2s. 6d. 3 5 0
£114 8 4

This sum exceeds the amount placed in the hands of T. Madden, 
by £ll 5 3; which is allowed him per draft : which see in the es
timate for the ensuing year.

To draft in favour of Rev. S. Belton, as Missionary to 
Mississippi and Ottowa, 25 0 0 ;

To draft in favour of W. Case, to be applied for the educa
tion of Indian boys in the neighbourhood of bay Quinte, 25 0 0 

Interest on the same, £l 0 0^£26 0 0.
1826. The same was expended as follows, viz:—

Feb. 14. To cash paid, expenses of 2 native teachers
from Grand river to Rellville, 1 10 6

Carried forw ard, £1 10 0 £203 1 3.
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ith 1B26.
Feb. 14.

iffJjÂ 
t <og 
this l
Dr. lune 1. 
5 0

Brought forward, £ 1 10 C £203 1 5 
To cash paid, outfit of the same to return 

home with two native boys for Grand ri
ver school,

To cash paid native teacher for services,
To cash paid for clothing several Indian boys 

while at school,
To casli paid, expense of native teacher on 

a visit to the Indians at Bellville,
To casli paid native teacher for services,
To cash paid, expense of 4 boys from Bell

ville to Credit and Grand river schools,
To cash paid, expense of conveying 2 boys 

from Kingston to Credit school,
To cash paid for board of five boys at the 

Grand river school 81 1-2 weeks at 2s. 6.
To cash paid for provisions for the same,
To cash paiil for board of 3 boys at Credit 

school 21 weeks at 2s. 6d.
To cash paid, several postages,
To cash paid for printing Indian hymns,
To cash paid for books for church records 

at Credit,
To cash paid for 6 hoes to encourage the 

natives in their planting at Bellville,
To cash paid, expense of ploughing Grape 

Island for do.
To cash paid for printing 1,000 of first an

nual Reports, cutting, &c.
£43 4 0

This sum exceeds the amount placed in the hands of 
W. Case, by £17 4 5. A draft in the estimate for the 
ensuing year, for £8 2 6 has been already allowed, lea
ving £9 1 11 yet due to W. Case.

Of the above £43 4 5,
£17 8 2 was expended for board end.clothing of native 

boys,
11 18 3 for services of native teachers,

1 2 6 books and printing,
2 5 0 in agriculture,

10 12 6 for printing report.
£43 4 ü

.3 13
3 12

2 14

• 10
2 10

0 15

0 15

10 3
0 4

2 12
• 3
0 10

0 12

1 4

1 1

10 12
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(a-) pr
Ramsay, August 1 ], J 826. jJ1

By request of several friends, we take this opportunity of expressing our sen- to 
fiments-of sincere gratitude for the Societies’ affectionate concern for the spi- ca 
ritual interests of these new settlements. The services of the Rev. S. Belton ini 
have been well received, and the blessing of the Lord has been given to the fo 
labours of his servant; and from present appearances, a foundation is laid for th 
more extensive good, as there is an increasing anxiety in the inhabitants to of 
hear. There are now three societies, where there were but two persons for two nr 
years, who met for religious worship. Altho’ our circumstances are low, we have in; 
made up a small collection, (£2 19 1) which we forward to the Missionary So- Cl 
ciety. Hoping that the poor in these new settlements may not be forgotten toi 
another year, and praying for the success of your Missions, we are, respectfully, ht

William Wallace, & others. j"
To the Canada Conference. M. S. „ m,

(b.)
a i 
lo<

John Skavoausonur was a Chippawa youth of about 20 years. He first 
heard the gospel from his converted brethren at the river Humber, in July, t"1 
1825. (See Meth. Mag. for 1825, page 477.) In order to obtain further reli- *ei 
gious instruction, he soon after, with others of his tribe, accompanied Peter ra< 
J ones to the Mission house ou the Grand river. Among others who became a*" 
religious in the great revival here, John also found peace to his soul, and here V 
received Christian baptism. He now experienced such joy in believing in SUI 
Christ, that most of his time was employed in prayer and private meditation. ** 
His general deportment was serious and devout, and in all things lie appear- 
<‘d to have God before his eyes. He now became greatly concerned for the w" 
salvation of his relatives, whom he had left in their drunken revels at the Hum- If' 
lier; and for the purpose of persuading them to forsake their wicked ways and n*' 
embrace Christianity, he made them a visit. On his arrival at the Humber, . 1 
lie found his parents intoxicated, whom lie entreated, with great earnestness, ln 1 
to forsake sin and pray to Jesus Christ for mercy. But they paid very little ret 
attention to his advice, and would sometimes chide him for praying, saying, B®' 
“ what good is it ?” John then warned them that they were bringing destrne- m< 
lion on themselves, and if they did not repent they would “ all go where Mu ou' 
chcmoneto lives.” At length they consented to go to the Grand river and hear ®j*l 
about these things for themselves. In the month of October John was taken 
unwell, and for the benefit of medical aid was carried to York. While tills U11 
pious youth continued to speak, the whole theme of his conversation to his 6* 
friends was, to forsake sin and prepare to meet God. When it was per- V 
cc'ved that he could not live, he urged his friends “ not to mourn for him, for. 
said he, I shall he happy ; hut mourn for yourselves, and pray to the Lord 'iÊP 
Jesus that he may have mercy on you.” He, however, saw no fruit of his la- ■P1 
hours in the reformation of his parents, and after lingering a few days, lie died 
in peace. When their son was dead, the parents began to be more thought-■
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fell, ami as 1»; died a Christian, they wished him to have a Christian burial.— 
Their request was kindly complied with, and the deceased was buried in the 
fcprying ground of the protestant episcopal church in York, the service being 
lead by the Rev. Dr. Strachan. The parents now thought much on the words 
of their son, and were much affected at his death, and immediately went to the 

•Brand river where they were instructed, anil soon found the consolations of re
ligion. The parents and all the remaining members of the family, are included 
in the number of converts, and are now members of the Society at the Credit.

(c.)
Extract from the liejmrt of the Bcllville Branch M. S. dated August, 1826.
The increasing interest and zeal, which is shown in behalf of the ancient 

proprietors of our soil ; the good already done to this unfortunate people, and 
the prospects of wider and more extended fields of useful labour, are subjects 
for pleasing reflection, and loudly call for the warmest expressions of gratitude 

in- to Almighty God, and encourage us to further exertions in the Missionary 
pi- cause. The past year has been marked with the most memorable and striking 
on incidents, and to us the most affecting; because they have been displayed be
lie fore our eyes. We have seen the savages of oar country, till lately sunk to 
for the lowest degradation, and accustomed only to the ferocity and superstition 
to of harharism, not only reformed from those evils, but with many tears and 

ivo prayers inquiring the way to life, and receiving Christian baptism, and exhibit- 
ive mg the clearest evidence of a thorough change and soimd conversion to the 
lo- Christian religion I Who could have tho't that the untutored savage, accus- 
en toined only to a wandering life, in the gloomy wilds of the forest, who had never 
ly, hjeard a Christian sermon, that these drunken pagans could have been converted 

in so short a time, and especially with so little preparatory instruction? Yet 
this has been done, as if to show to the church the fullness of his redeeming 
m< rcy, and to confirm her faith in ms promise and power, who has said, that 
a nation shall he horn to Cod in a day. The upright deportment and scrupu
lous honesty of these new converts ; their cleanly and decent appearance, when 

rFt contrasted with their former state; the regularity of their family devotions; 
lv_ tin ir serious deportment on entering the place of worship; their zeal and fer* 
,jj’ vency, and the melody of their singing—these are striking traits in their cha- 
er racier, anil afford sufficient evidence of the power of the gospel on their minds, 
ne nod of the sincerity of their Christian profession. Of these converts, forty- 
,rc three have received baptism, and about forty more appear to lie seriously in- 
jn quiring for the way of life. These comprise nearly all the adults that belong 

to the tribe. They have signified their desire to settle in a body ; to cultivate 
the soil, and obtain education for their children. The commencement of this 

|l(. wm k. we believe, may be traced to the conversion of a youth of about sixteen 
n. years of age, (Peter Jacob,) who, in the spring of 1825, expressed a desire to 
[|(| abandon the savage life, and to obtain education. He accordingly entered 

school in this village, at his own expense. Being taken to the Camp Meeting 
5S’ in Adolphustown, in June, he there professed to experience a change. On his 
t|e return to Bellville he was taken into the care of several pious persons who 

gave him his board while he attended the school. Constantly resorting to the 
r. Means of grace, his Christian virtues were, strengthened, and he became zeal 
u. ous for the salvation of his people. And there is reason to believe that his 
ar expostulations w ere so far blest as to prepare the minds of his native brethren 
Pn fin a favourable reception of the truth, when it was afterwards declared to them, 
,js ' io their own language, by Peter Jones, and his associate, John Crane. On the 
iis w1*1 the awakening first appeared, and has continued to progress
;r. till the present time. In concluding our remarks on the state of this people, 

we would express our opinion that it would be greatly to their advantage, if a 
r(| school should be established in this vicinity, for the benefit of their children. 
a j A house for this purpose would also serve them as a place for their devotions. 
.,! And could the tribe be settled where they might cultivate the soil during the
it-fl

/
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summer, when they are not engaged in their hunting excursions, an opportn 
nity would be afforded them of attending the means of further instruction ifc 
thereby strengthening the Christian virtues, and persevering in the good wajtm 
they have so happily begun. Respectfully submitted,

P. G. Selden, ) r . , o , .T t , Joint Secretaries.J. Lockwood. ^

m

I
(J.)

of
an
S<
be

Extract of a letter to the Secrrtnvy of the Society, dated Hamilton, August.
Our Camp Meeting of the 25th inst. lias just closed; some cireunistancoï 

of whieh are so interesting, that I would beg the indulgence of mentioning X 
few particulars. At this meeting, eighty of the natives were pr< sent, alxjujX 
one half of whom were professors of religion. At the close of each sermon® 
the principal points in the discourse were delivered to the natives ; being in f()|' 
terpreted, sentence by sentence, in the Chippawa. In this way they listen e(-fJ 
cd every day with great attention, to the instructions of the gospel. During ”_ _ I'11 Æfa
religious services of Sabbath, they appeared unusually thoughtful, and the teart 
which they found it difficult to conceal, showed that their minds were labotnjk, 

On the evening of this day, when they had retired ! „„ing With deep Concern. v.ii me cicmugui wiia unj, nrm *i ill, j unu nm.

their camp, the native interpreter proceeded to explain and enforce more minuti 
ly, the truths which they had heard throughout the day ; and particularly thi -Ul 
promise, that God gives his holy spirit to them that ask him. Luke ii, 13. Tin i fL 
minds being greatly oppressed with a sense of their sinfulness and danger, tin 0|)( 
joyfully heard the offers of mercy; and as their interpreter proceeded, the yen 
could restrain their feelings no longer, and they broke forth in earnest supplicii 
tions for mercy, and sought the Lord with all their heart. And now directly tli ^ 
voice of prayer was mingled with expressions of praise ; and one after another flu 
then several at once, were delivered from their burdens, and filled with peat u>, 
and comfort. As they realized this change from the sorrows of repentance t M(| 
the joys of believing in Jesus, they arose upon their feet, and in their own tongn Zr 
gave praise to God for the w onderful tilings he had done for them. In thei m,, 
countenances and their whole deportment was seen the change they had 
rienced, while they were heard to express their feelings in expressions like tlivst .pj, 

“ O Keshamunetoo kekeehe mekoohnahwanemin, inggooche kcahpahV f), 
talimahweyun ingkahkepahtesewin kia neketemahkesewin kemesheyun ey u 
keshahwanetewin. O kekahsalikeinsah! O kekahmekounahwancmin I"’ |ms'

O Lord! I thank thee very much, that thou bast taken away my sins and m flU(. 
trouble. Thou hast given me thy mercy ! OI will love thee! OI will praise the and 

In the exercises of prayer and praise they continued for about «ix hours, durin^C 
which the whole number of forty professed to obtain peace to their mind J.,
From the commencement of the reformation at BHIvillo, the work appears; 
remarkable as among their brethren at the Credit. W. CASK.

('■)
Extract of a letter to Rev. J. Ryerson, Sec. to the Society, dated York, Aug. 1 !! 5 o»ju< 

Having lately had an opportunity, in company with several native speaker1 fln 1 
of visiting the Indians of lakes Simcoe and Huron, 1 transmit the following ai®? 
count o’-our attempts to introduce the Gospel among them. Our first nieetin^P 
with them was at the anniversary of the Newmarket Missionary Society, Ju! ^ 
23, 1820. Beside a vast crowd of inhabitants who attended on the occasiosf 
there were about thirty natives who never had attended Christian worship.« 
heard the gospel before. After the discourse on the occasion of the anniversary '
P. and J. Jones on Sunday addressed their red brethren at considerable lengttjg 
P. Jones introduced himself by saying, compassion for his brethren had indue, 
him to visit them ; and proceeded to discourse to them of the knowledge < 
dod, the fallen state of man, and the plan of redemption through Jesus Chri - ,
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^Jtechc Kesha Muneto, (llic Great Good Spirit,) said he, made all things : He 
made man good and happy; gave him a command, saying, if you keep this 

»u will always live, have plenty, and be happy ; bet if you disobey, you will 
! sickly, and miserable, and die. Man disobeyed the good law, and thereby 
>st the favour of his Maker, as also the purity and happiness in which he was 
a de. This disobedience, brothers, is the cause of all the sufferings of men— 
all the miseries you feel. But the Great Good Spirit was still very good 

and merciful to all men. He so pitied the world that he sent his only beloved 
Son to teach men how they might become good and happy again. After his 
beloved Son had taught men what they must do, he then himself died for our 
llns, that we might be saved from them in this world, and from misery in the. 
next. Brothers! the beloved Son did die for us; but he now lives again. After 
*kree days lie was raised up from death. He talked with his brethren many

J.
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cs, and then in their sight he ascended up to Ishpvming (Heaven) to ask mercy 
us : He is now praying for us, saying, O Father! dhow mercy to miserable 

ners, for 1 have died for them. Before he went up to Heaven he told the 
od men who obeyed him, that they must go and tell all the nations, Indians 

as well as white men, what he had said to them, and dune for them ; assuring 
them that all who should obey him and give up their wicked ways, they should 

ain become happy, ami after death should live with all the good, and wise, 
_d happy, forever.” He then enlarged on the wickedness and destructive conse- 

1 guences of intemperance ; and asked them, “where are our fathers and grand 
j fathers ? where are all those nations of which our fathers told us, and who 
i Once filled all these woods? and why arc we now wasted to a few? I will tell 

you, brothers: It is because of the Sehootawauhooh (firewater) that made them 
•"‘drunk, and leads to other great wickedness. On this account the Great Spirit is 

* angry with us. Intemperance brings sickness and death, and thus we waste away. 
•" Now, brothers, unless we put away the/irr irater, and other vv irked ness, we shall 
"aijaoon die off, and there will be none of us left.” He then stated what the good book 
"e ' required of them, in the several duties in life; andalso.what the Great Spirit had 

for their brethren at the river Credit, and other places. “These, ourbreth- 
, were once poor, drunken, and sickly. But tlu-y are now a sober, pray ing, and 

ippy people. All the good white people are very glad to see us doing so wet!, 
e Governor is pleased at this change, and is now building us houses to live in. 
r brethren at the Credit are now sending their children to the school, that they' 

ty liecnnie wise, and know how to read the good hook, which the Great Spirit 
is given us.” He then concluded, by persuading them to change their con-1 

1 duct, from the ronsiderat'm that they would thereby become more comfortable 
•Hand happy in this life, and the promise of a glorious happy state hereafter. 
l"(' ‘ John Sunday, from Bellville, next spoke, in which he gave an affecting ac

count of his conversion ; as also, what the Lord was then doing among the 
^Indians at Bellville. He confessed that he was once in the habit of drinking, 

a si they were ; but when he heard the good word, that told him about a change 
' cart by the Holy Spirit, he was much troubled for his sins. “ My heart 

sick and very sorry. But, ape kakanawapunuck ouh keekeche koosenon 
eson kanepootawidt—(when 1 looked to our Great Father's Son, who died 

fofr me, then my heart was made very glad and happy.,r) Many of his tribe, 
haf said, had become very happy, and were raising corn. Said, many of the 

te people who mind not the good book, would try to make the Indians 
ik; hut the good white people were very kind to them, and “wherever 
0, they ask us into their houses.” He then concluded, by exhorting them to 
me good and receive the religion of Jesus Christ, which would make them 
happy. Throughout the whole exercises, the Indians paid the closest atten- 
and at times seemed much affected, and responded at every considerable 
of the speaker, “Yoh” or more properly, “aah”—So it is. PktkrJonu ; 
gain arose, and addressed the congregation in English to this effect: 

e first thanked the assembly for their benevolent exertions in behalf of his 
people, and proceeded to state the encouragements they had to continue 
Missionary efforts; detailed the progress of improvements, the state of

cx
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schools ami religion in different tribes, and appealed to the philanthrope 
•feelings with a moving pathos and energy. “ You are under obligations, s 
he, to the withering tribes of your country. If it bad not been for the beti 
volent, who sent the gospel to you, you would, perhaps,' now be as we pi 
Indians are. For we are told that your fathers, the inhabitants of Britaij 
once lived in tents, wore leggins, and were strangers to the religion of Jesl 
Christ, Now yon are clothed, have houses, and the bible to read. But tin** 
people, the former proprietors of your lands, are poor and without house At,
and what is more, they are without the knowledge of God and the way Itnox 
salvation. You are bound to help them. You and your children live on ■ 
lands which were once the residence of our fathers. You are now comforte|gt>ui 
but they are cast out without Christ, and without hope, and have scarcelyjMr ; 
place to layUheir heads ! Before the white man brought the destructive spirof thii 
among the Indians, they were, at least, a sober people. Why is it that tiwill c 
thousands of our people who once spread themselves over this whole country Ar 
are thus dwindled to a handful ? Has it not been by vices which they have leanacain 
cd from the whites? I do not mean to cast reflections ; but I feel for my natiiiifcit
and my heart bleeds when I look upon the graves of my fathers, and behold the ni 
in of my people. I would not be understood to be censorious; bull must entres* 
that if you have given spirits to the Indians, for God's sake doit no more. And| 
any persist, contrary to the plain dictates of truth and conscience, to destroy th| 
people by intoxication, they cannot hope to escape a future retribution. I do vn 
rily believe that they will terribly feel the consequences at the judgment day. j 
you would do the Indians a favour, give them bread ; if you would make theuil 
liappy people, teach them the religion of Jesus. In such a work you may expriÿ? 
the blessing of reward. Our Saviour has said, forasmuch as ye have done it uii
the least, ye have done it unto me ; enter ye into the joy of your Lori.” the ri

It is scarcely necessary to observe, that such appeals, delivered with til 
pathos of Christian love and zeal, and with the unaffected simplicity of natil 
ral eloquence, deeply affected the assembly. The next day, 24th July, J 
compliance with the wishes of the Indians, we repaired to the camp, win ! 
we found about forty waiting to hear the word from our speakers. PeM 
Jones sang a few verses in the Chippawa, in which he was joined by the t«<
Indian friends, Sunday and Moses ; and alter prayer, he addressed them tml 
an hour. . In tl)e course of his remarks he gave them an account of the dj 
struction of the old world ; and stated that the Great Spirit had promised th n| 
the earth should not again be overwhelmed by a flood ; and referred them il" 
the how in the cloud. He further stated, that a second destruction of tl WSrke 
world would take place, and tliat by fire. At this their eyes seemed to spark vage s 
and they appeared much surprised. He proceeded to say, that when II hear t 
destruction should take place, the Great Spirit would first take the good pe Wong 
pic out of il: the wicked only would perish in the general destruction. H 
corrected some of their superstitious notions about their going to the we 
when they died, and showed them, from the good book, that there were h i 
two places afler death—one for the good, the other for the wicked. Till 
wicked would be driven away to a place of fire, where (Muchemoneto) the e' I 
spirit was. He warned them against the use of ardent spirits. “When yi> 
get Keushquahee,* this leads you to other acts of wickedness.” Mr. Jonj 
was followed by Sunday, who spoke about half an hour.

Moses then spoke, and told them what the Good Spirit had done for him. 
acknowledged that he, like his brethren, had been wicked and drunken; bil 
since his conversion he drank no more, and now he lived comfortably; stat*, 
some of his temptations, and how he overcame them. The evil spirit had ofti I 
tempted him to drink ; wicked men persuaded him much to drink a little, but 11 
told them “right up anddouin,” that he would not drink; then they 
him no more. “This is the way, said he; you must be apeche, (firm,) and whel 
they see this they will let you alone." He affectionately exhorted them to repu

A- word thaUsignifies, that the head runs round, and the man is crazy, ^thought
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hropiJitheir wickedness, give up their drunken habits, and embrace the religion of 
»ns, saleus Christ: they would then become a wise, and good, and happy people, 
le heiiYriipre was an energy in this man's address that drew tears from the whites, 
re poptough they understood not what he said. I perceiv ed, as I stood beside one 
Brit • oft lie chiefs, that lie was much affected ; as be held his head down he frequent- 
if Je-ly wiped the tears from his eyes ; and after the speaker concluded, he arose, 
it theftrembling, and said: “Brothers, we thank yon for your visit ; what you have 
louscgpd is very good, and we will tell it to all our people. We are very glad to 
way know what the Good Spirit would have us to do. You see how wretched we are, 
on ’:s#d you pity us ; you see the dangers about the path of our young men, and you 

ifortiijjfculd have them escape them. We thank you much for your advice ; we hope 
rcelyaur young men may be better and wiser than we have been ; we are ignorant, 
e spirofthe good things you speak of : we would hear these things again, and hope you 
list tlwill come again and speak to us. All you have told us we gladly hear & believe.” 
juntr Another aged man, borne down with the weight of years, arose, and leaning 
ileariagainst a tree, spoke as follows : “Brothers, 1 also feel very thankful for your 
natiorvUit and talk to us ; I hope we may all mind your words, become good, and 
thereegve the Great Good Spirit.” During the several interviews we had with this 
ntmpeople for two days, they manifested no hostile feelings to what they heard : 
Am but, on the contrary, were attentive, and anxious to be taught, and some of them 
ny tliâpked, “when and where shall we have a school for our children ?" 
do wj)| proper here to remark, that the above summary of, and extracts
j»y- mm the Indian’s addresses, were taken from the speakers themselves, after wc 
'“'" tad concluded the exercises.]
ixpn piQn the 16th Aug. the Indians being assembled to receive their goods from the 
lt Ul‘ (Government, Peter Jones, accompanied Ity five of his converted brethren from 

tbp river Credit, made them his second visit. He found about six hundred as- 
:h I Minified at the Holland Landing, at the head of lake Simcoe. On his arrival, 
nat4Épny were intoxicated. Alter they became sober, he proceeded to discourse 

as many as came within hearing, on the subject of religion ; and this he did 
two days, during which they were four times called together by the aid-de- 
p of one of the chiefs. During the first day only about fifty could be p re

lied on to come within hearing. At each meeting the number of hearers 
ire increased; and on the last occasion, about ;100 were assembled within 
ring. I did not arrive till the last day. Here I had an opportunity of wit- 

ising a scene both novel and affecting : here was nature in its simplicity ; and 
lire also in its weakness, ignorance, and degradation. An air of wildness 

,ed their countenances and deportment: and a timidity peculiar to the sa
ie state rendered them very distant. When they were called together tv 

i thjhear the word, many of them, like our first parents, concealed themselves

rly along on the ground, sometimes showing their heads from behind logs 
weMBrees. As they occasionally heard a word, they would become bolder, and 
; hi dew towards the assembly with less fear, till they came within hearing.— 
Th’T||roughoiit the assembly all was silence, and solemnity sat on every counte- 
i evihàBce, and every eye indicated an anxiety to hear and understand. 
yojY When P. Jones had concluded his remarks, the natives expressed their ap- 

on4MNkbation in the usual way, saying “aah,” “aah.” After the close of the ser- 
!, Col. Givens, Indian Agent, arose and gave his approbation to what had 

said; told them that it was all truth ; hoped they would think of it, and 
liirde as the good man had told them. To this the natives heartily responded. 

at«E The Indians in these parts are divided into three tribes, under three chiefs, 
lb and number almut 600. Formerly they were far more numerous ; but intem- 
t b parunce and its concomitant diseases liave greatly reduced their numbers. A 
ii/q^Mpideralfie number, I perceived, were maimed, and some trembled and tot- 
hi1 Mfed with age and infirmities, just passing, alas ! from a rayless life to a mid- 

it tomb. The principal chief was consulted on the subject of Christianity ; 
as also the next senior chief. The former said the Indians could do as they 

thought best ; as for himself, he had not made up his mind on the subject, lie
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would think about it till next spring. The other said he w ould be glad to I 
Instructed ; he would come to the Credit soon, and perhaps leave some of h 
boys at the school. No opposition tv as expressed by any of them ; and v 
judged that the prospects were favourable. '

As I returned from the place, I thought of the thousands who once inhabit' 
these woods and lakes, and whose generations have, for so many ages, melti 
away without the knowledge of revelation to direct thetn to immortality an 
eternal life. Can any one—can any Christian, whose heart is w arm with tl 
love of God and man, sit down himself to the gospel feast, and forget his sta 
ving brother in the woods? Yours, affectionately, E. RYERSON. 

(f.) O! for a thousand tongues to sing 
My great Redeemer’s praise :

The glories of my God and King;
The triumphs of his grace.

MOHAWK.
O ! nc wen nya we egh sc ron 

De ya ke righ wa gwen 
Ko wa nea rak ne ren syaton 

Niyoh ko ragh ko wah.

chippaWa.

F O ! ah pa kish ke che gooh twak 
l Negc ah ne she nahpaig ;
? Che nah nah kah moo tali wah wai 
$ Ing ke sha niun ne loom.
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